ETONS (FOR ARROW SHIRTS)
104 BOWLEY ST.
(Coloom. Thom. Br,) 698 WASH. ST.
(St. & Lobby Etaiices)
400 MARS. ATL. 279 WASH. ST.
(Opp. Local) (Opp. Store 110)
(Cong. Scol.)

Have Yourself
A Merry Old Christmas

make it a merry Christmas
for the folks at home
with Arrow Gifts

• Arrow Shirts $3.95 up
• Sports Shirts $3.95 up
• Ties $1.50 up
• Handkerchiefs 35c
• Underwear $1.60 up

ELECTRONIC SERVICES

Make Your Selection of
ARROW SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES AND HANDKERCHIEFS
THROUGH THE TECHNOLOGY STORE

---

New Hampshire Five
Tops Beaver Hoopmen
Beat Nacey Stars

Last Saturday afternoon the New Hampshire Engineers basketball team went down to defeat in a 26-14 score while the Beaver team was swamped by a score of 36-6. New Hampshire's varsity gave it a better start in the 'unlimited division with an opponent some twenty pounds his better. Seymour's superior condition, wrestling ability, and spurt brought him up from behind to pin his man with only two seconds a .20-06 score while the Freshmen were swamped by a count of 38-0.


---

Unbeaten A.T.O. Leads
League 3; Stops Baker
30-16, For Fifth Win

Alpha Tau Omega becomes the first group to win a league title this basketball season as they defeated Baker House 30-16 for their fifth straight victory. The greatest pressure to them was a strong Phi Mu Delta team, which lost only to ATO 20-10, and this was by no means the last place. The talented Haskell's squad has only a Wednesday encounter with Lenor Club barring its path to an undefeated season and a League III title. Compared of virtually the same quality of players, Tech's team was victorious over 150, whose team might well have been division champions had they been in another league. Delta Xi's reputation is not without its enemies, but is hard pressed by Phi Sigma Kappa, losses of only one defeat in the past season. The two teams met at 9:00 tonight on the arena courts in one of the feature matches of the season. Graduate House with its two defeats seems to be out of the picture.